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Float Parade
Planned For
Maine Day

Dr. Ludwig Lewisohn
Will Address Assembly
Opening Embassy Week

Campus Prepares
For Toil, Food, Fun
By

Narmber 23

Program Starts Monday With Theme
'What Does God Require Of Us?'

SID FOLSONI
BY AIAAN

Maine Day, the university's unofficial festival of spring, is scheduled for Wednesday. May 9. less
than two weeks away.
To students and faculty alike.
Maine Day means a day full of
campus-wide activities. All classes are cancelled, and one and all
pitch in to work and have fun to-

••••••••••••I

The eleventh annual Embassy Week at the l'ni*ersity of Maine
wil; be observed by the student body from April 30 to May 2. Sponsored by the Student Religious Association, the week's activities will
be conducted under the general theme of "What Does t :od Require
of
The Embassy program vill be highlighted by the keynote address of Dr. Ludwig Lewisohn, internationally known educator,
puthor and lecturer. Lewisohn will speak at a university a,;sembly,
Monday morning at 9:25.
Lewisohn, professor of comparative literature at Brandeis University, Waltham. Mass., is a familiar figure in the field of creative
writing. His books often have appeared on the country's Lest selling
lists and his articles have been published by many leading magazines.
11esides gaining fame as translator of the works of such
European
authors as Haupttnann. Wasserman, Rilke, Werfel and others,
his
lectures on general subjects concerning religious life have made
him

gether.

First and foremost. of course.
come the projects. which are
scheduled for the morning. They
follow the original plan of Maine
Day. that of a springtime cantons

clean-up.
Some Work With Prexy
well known.
Dr. Ludwig Lewiz,ohn, Brandeis Unix ersitv professor, will
Men and women students work to•-ctininarl .4m1 Socials
gether on the projects, assisted by
deliver the opening address of Embassy Week at a general
(Ith,r features during the week will
assembly. April 30. Dr. Lewis.din's speech is entitled -What
!limbers of the faculty. A few of the
ine1nde .eminars conducted by promiluckier students will work side-by-side
Does God Require Of Us?"
n nt national theological leaders and
with Prexy Hauck. the man who guided the planning of the first Maine Day.
educators. Among the visiting digniThrough the courtesy of the Bookstore.
taries
he: Dr. Cecil Hinshaw.
refreshments will be served to all
former president of 'William Penn Colworkers during the morning.
lege. !owa: Dr. Richard Millard, asAfter the projects come a float paHopes for the establishment of an
sistant professor of philosophy at Bosrade, inauguration of the campus mayAir
Force ROTC unit here were
ton 'University
Irving Mandel,
University ofne,ai, labelled last years the United States has unconor, a baseball game with Colby. and
Assistant Rabbi at Temple Israel, Bos- ended late last week by a letter from
the Maine Day skit in the evening. Thursday's two-day conference on sciously thrown China into the arms ton: the Rev. ‘Villiam E. Nt'itner.
ex- Air Secretary Thomas K. Finletter
Before the projects, the day will get Chnadian-Amvrican affairs as "highly of the Russians.
ecutive Fe. retary of the Student Christo President Arthur A. Hauck. The
off to a flying start with an exchange successful, with a profitable exchange
Speaking without notes, and only tian 3.fovement in New England: the
ideas
of
la•tween
representa
tives
letter
notified President Hauck that
1.7-cal:fast among the men's and
two hours after Ceneral Douglas Mac- Pat11:.st Fathers. the Rev. Francis X.
two
tie
neighbori
ng
countries.
"
halls.
:g
Arthur a.hiressed 15th boa-es of Conand the Rev. _lames F. Finley: the 1.7. of M. was not among the 62
The c(-41f(n.nc:', which saw Canadian gress. Peffer laballed our 1145-4 i.olit,rev. th Of Maine Day
1
ions that received f;nal Air
Freedman of
Maine Day is 17 years old tH year and American ex; ens discuss mutual cy• in China as "llephantine Mac'''avelro-..al in this :natter.
it was born in the sprina of 1935. problems of agricultnre, economics, lianism." I te
th%t the
111.: V. ri(rtli seminars j
to
T11,.
Sycr( ary•s
hich exn Prexy Ilanek and a group of education, defense, and world affairs, Unia:(1 State dootre I it. far (a-tern
ill l.c c,.11..y.•ted. the week's
-reer, t"
-nal(nts took the day oci to Leantify n as introducad 1." Escott Reid, Cana- relations by backing the NL!i•
!li•• negati,., ac1 ;1;4'!1114.'
the
II:1,1(c
ea1;c1s. Their activities that day
iy o t state. even tllo:.:11 it was evident at d.lina;
tion, and "personal and official ap•
stn.'aaits.
reliaions
I:
:id
called
both
on
; volved into today's ..faine
nations to con- that t!In Communist forces would Nil:.
1,rosiation" of the U. of M.'s iaterest
-;,(41<or1 by t-• bc, Piatest"aao, 1 neig:lbor"
,
in : - \ir Force prugrani, also said
Peffer took the edge off the news
:-;
aos.
Ai.11 grom.s ..0 ear,
On Thursday afternoon, during the of
Like any healthy babe. Maine Day
ionaat hv statim that the
\11 .-Iralicnnn,:a, wet::
wor1.1 affairs. Nathanial "great dch:tte" was neither great nor Fn.1.,•sy Week Design
as grown. Besides increasing its • ''n 1..r.ur,
!,-( 1
eial Bo:.rd. which
•
coaArittee chaUnaen ev:
-ea., Maine Day has attract! to Beffer. prch.sor of international re- a debate.
eintracteristias and capalations at Columbia University, told
Ilins and Vera Fdfors report
••7ier days of activities.
s of eat'h in-iit:Ition• • • • have
The committee on arrangements for
his andience that during the past 50 the confe•sence
caant.ian has been designed aanroved the list of institutions recom(Continued on Page Firo
w a. as follows: Alict
the religious activities of mended by th.• Board, with full conR. Stewart, assistant professor of
:-ear and to promote a better fidence that it represents the result
tory, chairman; Mark R. Shibles. tLe
-• : "lig, of religion among the of WI 01%1:1"7:- , • !):
. 01:11VV, 31141 impartial
dean of the school of edacation:
th gomps on campus.
procedure....George F. Dow, assistant director ,,f
'
members of this year's cornthe Agricultural Experiment Stati..:
Colby College in Waterville was
besides chairmen Collins and chosen as one of the institn:ise:•to
Robert M. York, associate professor
By BEN PIK1
of history ; Robert T. Hart. assistant Edfors. are Patrick H. Dionne, Pat- get an Air Force ROTC unit.
h:ert Rioux has been elected presiThe first Selective Service College professor of chemistry; H. Austin rick J. Hurley. Jeane Frye, Leon SeA referendum on the matter, held
dent of the U. of M. Newman Club. Qualification Tests will be given at Peck, assistant professor of economics; gal, Carole E. Goldsmith, Pauline Dahere on Feby 14 of this year. showed
Rioux is also vice chairman of the various points throughout the country Wayne Jordan, professor of journal- vis. Charles E. I.ibbey, Marguerite
only 90 students and a handful of
New England Province of Newman on May 26. The tests will provide ism; and Vincent Hartgen. 2k-44. iate Floyd. John Bexley. and Pat Nason.
faculty members opposed to the estabClubs, having been named to that local Selective Service boards with professor of art.
.c'ee program on rage 3.
lishment of the ROTC unit. The vote
post at the annual meeting of the evidence of the relative qualifications
had been requested by the Air Force
province in Boston.
of registrants for college study.
sonic months after the U. of M.'s offiOther new officers of the Newman
The tests will be given to registrant cial application for the unit reached
Club here are: vice president, Norman who have begun, and plan to continue
Washington last fall.
Roy; recording secretary, Joan Le- graduate or undergraduate studies in
More than 450 institutions applied
Approximately 280 ( "epics attended
tourneau; treasurer, Harold Sullivan; colleges and universities. High school
President Hauck, John Scales, and
for
the unit.., which are to be estabcorresponding secretary. Anne Dutil- graduates and others who are candi- the Beaux Arts Ball presented by the Professor Vincent Hartgen were coslished
as part of the expanded Air
le: historian. Barbara Wigger.
date for admission to their first year Junior class last Friday night. Dorothy tume judges.
Force
training program, Secretary
McCann,
ticket chairman, said this
Among the Maine students attend- of college will not be eligible to take
Sneaking about the costumes worn. Finletter's
communication said. It also
ing the Newman Club meeting in Bos- the test until they have begun their week.
Hartgen said, "If -there had been contained an
encouraging suggestion
ton were Jose'h Catrambone. Richard first year of college.
Bruce McClennan and Joan Huston ten pries to award, our task would
that
the
of
M. might apply again,
Finnick. Paul Chniniere, John Findlen,
The test presupposes no schooling won the "most beautiful" prile with still have been difficult. To pick
two "in the event that further ROTC
Harmon,
Leo Rossignol. William beyond the ordinary high school their jack-in-the-box costumes. The pri;t winners from
Tom
all those fine cos- augmentation programs are
found to
Weber, Harold Sullivan, Paul O'Neil, preparation for college. Test scores "most original" prize was won by Wil- tumes o av nta-ly
impossible. Many of be necessary in the future."
Joan Letourneate and Betty Purcell. will not in themselves determine eligi- liam 11'hite and Joanne SanA toonio those cosennes
that didn't win prizes
The group was accompanied by the bility for deferment. Scores on the
Bruce Schwab held the lucky ticket, deserve mention. Future hall commitFraney. Sayward. '46, is a rt porter
Rev. Francis TA:Tom-matt, chaplain tests, together with evidence of scho- and won the 4:1-rpm n ..ord player do.q. tees
might do well to have an honor- with the Cale./osiiatt
Rt.c.%4!, a new the Newman CIA here.
(Continued on Page Eight)
prize.
n't nti..ti list in addition to prize•," vapor in St Jobtosbnrv.
1rt.

Hopes For AluROTC Banished
By Official Note

Conference Of Two Countries
Is Termed Highly Successful
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B. Rioux
Coliege Draft Tests
Elected New Prexy To Be Herd May 26
For Newmon Club

Beaux Arts Draws 280 Couples
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John H. Calkin, director of the Department of Industrial Cooperation
here, presented a paper entitled "The
System Cellulose-Sodium HydroxideWater Determination oi the Ionization Constant of Cellulose" at the 119th
meeting of the American Chemical Society

Phi Beta Kappa To Initiate Thirty

Thirty Phi Beta Kappa pledges will Decker. Raymond Duran, Laurence
be initiated into the honorary scholas- Evans, Marilyn Goldman, Elwood
tic society May 16, according to Gra, Paul Greene, Lucille Harris,
Rooert Hunt, Reginald Leighton,
Marion Buzzell, society secretary.
The new members will be David 1 Charles Lewis, Walter Lomac, ShirCarnevale, William Clark, Leslie I ley Look, Roland Mann, Harold
Nichols, Andrew Orr, Robert Par•
sons, Philip Pendleton, Judith Gale,
Isabelle Russell, Ross St. Germain,
Richard Smith, William Thompson,
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Jean Tourtillotte, Daniel Vivona,
Joan Carey, Remigio Agpalo, Gilbert
Leading Life Insurance Company has unusual
French, and Malcolm Pierson.

Radio Guild Beams
Lenny Silver Story
"The Unfinished Story," by Lenny
Silver, was presented on the Radio
Guild broadcast last Friday on
NVLBZ. Jo San Antonio directed the
program.
Members of the cast included Jan
Pratt, Amo Kimball, George Sherman,
John Thayer, Henry Berry, Herbert
Merrill, Richard Vaughan, and Alvan
Merslcy.

Elections will be held on Wednesday. May 2, on the Mall in front of
Stevens Hall from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
In case of bad weather the elections
will be held in the Library.
Candidates for General Senate are:
Juniors: President—Richard Dow,
Harry Henderson, Greg Macfarlan.
•
Sophomores: Vice President—Linwood Carville, Raymond Cox, John
Curry, Laurence Wright,
Sophomores: Treasurer—Barbara
Mason, Eleanor Zehner, Diane Draper,
Charlotte Troubh.
Freshmen: Secretary—Helena Mehlhorn, Norma Smaha, Jane Stevens.
Dorothy Stone.
Student Religious Association Officers:
President: Pat Dionne, Bruce McLennan; Vice President: Frances
Dion, Pat Hurley; Secretary: Harriet
Johnson, Esther Toabe; Treasurer:
Vaughan Martin, Leonard Silver.
Senior Class Parts—Chaplain: Jack
Berman, John Bodey, John Royal;
Ode: Jasper Bull, Philip Pendleton,
Richard Dennison; History: James
Elliot, Russel Meade.
Men's Senate-Senior: Washington
Watch Award—John Dineen, James
Elliot, Dwight B. Demeritt, Edgar
Gammon, Russell E. Meade; Athletic
Board—President (Junior): John
Christie, Richard Dow, Gordon Pendleton, Merill "Red" Wilson: Vice
President (Junior): Ralph Ham.
Walter Hewins, John Wathen, Robert
Whytock ; Junior Member (Sophomore): Bob Churchill, Ray Cox, Al
Hackett; Sophomore Member (Freshman): Gorham Hussey, Al Philbrick,
Bob Quinn, Dave Wiggin.

sales opportunity in Maine for a College man
seriously looking for permanent career. Immediate salary and commission, two years training

Coming to Skyway in Bangor

program. rapid promotion for those qualified.

May 3

group insurance, hospitalization benefits and pen.ion plan. Interviews granted now for June employment. Write in detail to Box 1795, Portland,

Les Brown
$1.50
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can give you the
perfect mildness and rich taste that make a cigarette completely enjoyable. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
So if you're not happy with your present brand (and a
38-city survey shows that millions are not), switch to
Luckies. You'll find that Luckies taste better than any
other cigarette. Be Happy—Go Lucky today!

Ballot Is Listed
For Elections
On Mall, May 2
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Joseph W. King of the technical
service department of the Eastern
Corporation, Brewer, addressed the
paper technology class at the university on Tuesday.
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SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK

Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course
CO EDUCATIONAL
Member Assn. of American
Law Schools
•

Matriculants must be College graduates and present full transcript of
College record.
Clasge* Begin ...vitt. 21, 1951
For further information addresa
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School of Law
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Embassy Program

THE MAINE CAMPUS

WSG Assembly
Set For May 4

The following list of Embassy Week
activities includes just the seminar and
panel discussions. The complete ProThe annual Women's Student Govgram of the week's events will be
available to students at the university ernment Association assembly will be
held on Friday, May 4, at 9:45 a.m.
assembly 3Ionday morning.
The annual report of this year's offiMonday, April 30
cers will be given at this time. The
9:25-10:15 University Assembly
installation of the new WSGA officers
Memorial Gym
will take place and the new Women's
"What-Does"God Require of Us"
AVIletic Association officers' Idi'next
Dr. Ludwig Letaisohn
year will be announced.
2:45-3:45 Seminar: "The Christian
Instead of having a speaker for the
and the World Today"
assembly, as has been the custom in
Louis Oakes Room
past years, an original skit by MariRev. Francis X. Ryan, C.S.P.
lyn Vaughan will be presented, which
3:45-5 :00 Panel: "What Is My Vital will show the Women's Student GovLiving Philosophy?"
ernment to the students as it was in
Louis Oakes Room
the past and is today.
Dr. Richard Millard
Featured in the skit will be Dottie
Rabbi Irving Mandel
McCann, Frances Smart, Beverly
Rev. Francis X. Ryan, C.S.P.
Chadeayne, Lenore Dinsmore, MarTuesday, May 1
guerite Floyd, and Sarah Bouchard.
2:45-3:45 p.m. Seminar: "Scientific
The assembly is compulsory for all
Knowledge and Religious Faith"
women students. Mary Jean McIntire
Louis Oakes Room
is in charge of the arrangements for
Rabbi Irving Mandel
the assembly.
3:45-5:00 Panel: "What Is My Social
The election of the WSGA officers
Responsibility?"
for the coming year will take place
Louis Oakes Room
on the mall on general election day.
Rev. William E. Wimer
The Women's Student Nominating
Rabbi Avraham Freedman
Committee and Council have chosen
Rev. Francis X. Ryan. C.S.P.
the following nominees: President,
"Wednestray, May 2
Jeanne Frye and Margaret Murray;
Vice President, Mary Noyes and
12:00-1 :30 Faculty Seminar
Beverly Pettingill; Secretary. Ruth
Merrill Hall
Bartlett and Dione Williams; and
Dr. Cecil Hinshaw
Treasurer, Dorothy Booth and Lois
2:45-3:45 p.m. Seminar: "How Do
Welton.
We Know That God Requires
Anything of Us?"
Louis Oakes Room
Dr. Richard Millard
7:30-9:00 Concluding Seminar, Interfaith Panel
"Can Religion Take the Place of
War in Solving the Conflict Among
Problems arising in connection with
World Ideologies?"
the present university examination
Dr. Cecil Hinshaw
system were discussed at an open
. Rev. Francis X. Ryan, C.S.P.
meeting conducted by a General SenRabbi Irving Mandel
ate panel last week. It was felt by
the members on the panel board that
the present system does not protect
Frosh Honor Scciety
the honest student and thereby lowers
To Be More Active
the value of the graduate's diploma.
The General Senate sponsored comA lively discussion of possible campus activities for Neai Mathetai, fresh- mittee sought suggestions from the
man women's honor society, took place Student audience for the improvement
at a mid-April meeting of the group of student conduct at examinations.
in Baletine Hall. The concensus was The relative merits of the honor
that the society should become more system and the proctor system as apactive on campus, as it is the only plicable to the university were also
scholastic organization for underclass- discussed.
men.
The findings of this panel discusDeborah Williams, president out- sion will be submitted to the student
lined plans for the coming Sophomore faculty examinations committee and
Eagle banquet when new members of then to the Faculty Council.
Members of the panel were Larry
Nleai Mathetai will be nominated.
Sara Pray and Madelene Howard Evans, Mary Dean Yates, Phyllis
were named as the society's represen- Boutilier, and Greg Nlacfarlan.
tatives to the All-Maine Women's banquet April 25.
Theodore Gross is the new president of Tau Epsilon Phi. Other offiWendell S. iladloek, '36, has been cers elected were Gerald Cope, vice
appointed director of the William A. president; William Matson, searetary ;
Farnsworth Library and Arts Museum Albert Morris, treasurer, and Robert
in Rockland.
Litman, steward.

Examination System
Problems Discussed
At Open Meeting

Page 'Hares

Jewish

Catholic

Rabbi Irving Mandel

Rev, James F. Finley, C.S.P.

I

Protestant

Dr. Cecil Hinshaw

Shown above are three of a distinguished group of Embassy Week speakers who will represent the three major faiths here during a three-day program on the general theme "What Does
God Require of Us?" After participating on various panels throughout the three-day program Dr.
Hinshaw and Rabbi Mandel will join with Rev. Francis X. Ryan on an interfaith panel for the
concluding seminar at 7:30 Wednesday evening. The topic for this final seminar will be "Can
Religion Take the Place of War in Solving the Conflict Among World Ideologies?"

ThE

link is strong

The telephone forms an important link

In our program of defense.
It speeds the urgent, vital calls
Of government, industry,
The armed forces and civil defense.
And the link it forms is strong.
Since the end of World War II,
Over thirteen million new telephones
Have been added to the Bell System.
Billions of dollars have been spent
For new equipment of all kinds.
The quality and scope of service
Have constantly improved.
It's a good thing
The telephone has grown —
It is now better equipped
For the big job of defense.
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The Maine Campus
Published Thursdays during the college year by students of the Un:versily
of Maine. Subscription rate: The per semester. Local advertising rate: 60c per
column inch. Editorial and business offices 4 Fernald Hall. Telephone Extension
62. Member Associated Collegiate Press. Represented for national advertising
by National Advertising Service Inc., College Publisher's Representative, 410
Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y. Entered as second Class Matter at the Post
Office, Orono, Me.
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Lofty Principles, Indeed
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Gather Ye Rosebuds...
At a recent open meeting held by the committee on conduct
of examinations, several facts were brought to light which deserve
serious consideration. The most important of these was one
which questioned the character and integrity of the University
of Maine student.
The entire session was dominated by the problem of how to
conduct examinations that would "protect the honest student."

AMP

The term "honest" was immediately pounced upon by several
students in the audience who demanded a literal definition—a
feat not easily accomplished by the members of the panel.
The word was finally translated to mean a student who
could walk into an examination, fortified by his own study research, and complete the examination in question without "cheating." Many in the audience felt that this species of student was
extinct at the University of Maine.
This was a hard, cold, cynical, but true accusation. The
ridiculous phrase "Ya gotta cooperate to graduate" has become
too well integrated into the college student's philosophy. The
important fact of how to achieve success in the post-graduate
world, however, has been momentarily blurred in the social whirl
of campus life.
The opinion was also voiced during the meeting that if the
individual wants to cheat, let him—for he cheats nobody but
himself. The notion that he should be slapped across the wrist
when caught is grammar school psychology that has no place
in the college scheme of things.
The time has long since gone when the college student was
forced to listen to the ten commandments of personal integrity.
It is now time for that college student to open his eyes to the
forces around him and realize that the 17 hour week, and houseparty week ends will soon be over. And, what will undoubtedly
prove shocking to him, that the "cheating" concept has never
been heard of in the world outside the "halls of ivy."
Wake up, students, and start thinking—for yourselves
A. M.

Fy-Uvv Cents Piee-uzz
Here in Philosopher's Corner we usually try to remain aloof
from petty, trivial, concrete matters. When a real issue comes
along, though, we're not too proud to fight. And today we find
ourselves confronted by the type of situation that rouses the
fighting blood of any journalist worth the name.
It's this: There is no public phone booth in the Library, and
there ought to be. Really.
If there is any central gathering place for students on campus. the Library is it. And yet, the Administration Building,
where nobody but a Maine Masque member goes if he can help
it. is the only centrally located place where you can get in touch
with the outside world.
To provide a public phone booth in the Library would undoubtedly be frowned upon in some quarters as unnecessary
pampering of the students. But we bet the telephone company
would make a lot more nickels that way than it does now.
Walt Sehurman
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Ellen Chalmers
Mary
MANAGER
BUSINESS
Bob Wilson
NEWS EDITOR
Bill Matson
CITY EDITOR
Doug K neelan
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR
Ben Tucker
MAKE-UP EDITOR
Fran Dion
(Sports),
DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS—Dana Warren
(Society ).
BUSINESS ASSOCIATES: Gerald Robbins, circulation manager; Ellen
Stratton. subscription manager; Joan Nutt, assistant circulation manager;
Ben Tucker, assistant business manager; Jean McIntire, Natalie Baraket,
Marjory Robbins, Brice McEwen, Dwight Sewell, circulation assistants;
Caroline Beckler, business secretary; Joan Rossi, advertising secretary;
Gorham Hussey, Joan Ames, Pat Wilson, advertising assistants.
REPORTERS—Mike Posner, Wes Richardson Keith Ruff, Dave Getchell,
Dave Bre7ger, Art Traub, Curt Burrell, Dick Hamilton, Fred Breslin,
Len Nevem. Roland Mann, Bob Lord, Bill Robertson. Al Mersky, Bill
Loubier, I lugh Lord, Sid Folsom, Jim Barrows, Dave Macken, Ben Pike,
Tom Johnston.
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Between The Lines
BY BILL MATSON
Question: What is happening with
campus radio station WORO?
Answer: The administrative parts are
ready; programs have been planned;
national news tie-ups have been secured; records have been obtained;
and the sound-proof broadcasting
room has been ready since Christmas vacation.
Question: Then what is holding up the
station's operation?
Answer: The technical aspect. Head
technician Bruce Schwab and one
assistant have worked approximately
400 hours on the transmitter. But
more work, and more help is needed.
* * * *
NVORO could be the source of much
student enjoyment on campus.
For example, one of the pet gripes
among the students is the question of
activities cards. All of us have these
cards which entitle us to attend all
home athletic contests free of charge.

Th#se cards do not, however, guarantee our right to • attend ball games
away from Orono for the same free
admission. Due to athletic policies and
the seating arrangements of the resFective competitive schools, this situation cannot be remedied.
WORO is the solution to the problem. Assuming that the station were
in operation, it is quite possible for it
to broadcast all away-games over a
telephone wire, into the transmitter
which would be located in the broadcasting room, and from there directly
to students throughout the campus. To
defray the expense of such an operation, there is a possibility of obtainig
sponsors. Expense funds, incidentally,
are proving a major headache to
WORO's progress.
It is sad that a school of this size
doesn't have its own radio station.
Now is our chance to not only have
the station, but to solve the perplexing
problem of the activities cards.

The Empty Barrel
BY DOUG KNEELAND
Me, I'm just plain John Q. Donothing and my opinions don't count
for much, but I can't help from feelin'
there was somethin' kinda funny about
all this fuss and fumor which was
roamin' around the campus, and the
country last week. Thursday, it was,
I goes runnin' back to my fraternity
house for chow, beM' kinda hungry
for lunch, not has in' eaten all day.
There ain't nobody makin' a sound
They're just gathered around the radio, and everything's quiet like.
I'm curious about what's goin' on,
'cause this ain't at all usual, so right
away I ask. I get a couple of icy
stares, several nasty looks, and a few
very vulgar hand signs for my trouble.
Seems the President fired this feller,

and the feller is via' to explain his
side of things. I figure since the President fired this feller he can't be much
good, 'cause everyone who has ever
learned his history .knows that the
President is the greatest and smartest
man in the country.
... always.
Well, this feller MacArthur starts
to talkin', and I listen, and when he's
through I have to admit that he sounds
like he's got some good gripes. 'Course
I ain't any authority. All the time this
MacArthur talks, people are cheerin'.
Most everyone I meet on campus is
talkin' about him, too, and most of
'em are all for him. 'Course the President fired him, and like I say, everyone
knows that he's the greatest and smartest man in the country... . always.

Ralph E. Barnett, '49, who was
president of his class, of the General
Student Senate and of the Senior
Skulls during his last undergraduate
year here, has resigned his position as
Houlton's planning engineer and building inspector to take a job in the Arctic
with a Boston engineering firm. He
will leave Houlton May 18, and start
north three days later from Boston.

Johnson Writes Article
On Colonial Subsidies
Dr. Keach D. Johnson, a member
of the history department for two
years, is the author of an article, "The
Baltimore Company Seeks English
Subsidies for the Colonial Iron Industry," published in a recent issue of
the Maryland Historical Magazine.

To the Editor: For the past 20 years
or more the "monarchs" of the educational field have been deeply concerned about the education our kids
are getting in grammar and high
schools. Commissions and more commissions have been formed until one
came up with, "The Seven Cardinal
Principles of Secondary Education,"
which are briefly: (1) health, (2)
command of fundamental processes,
(3) worthy home membership, (4)
vocation, (5) citizenship, (6) worthy
use of leisure time, and (7) ethical
character. Teachers in high schools are
thoroughly indoctrinated in these principles.
The personnel of colleges and universities must be pretty "smugly" satisfied with the products they are turning out, because you don't hear or read
of any commissions being set up to
agree on any Cardinal Principles of
College Education. Supposedly, college is the climax in one's education—
isn't it just as imperative that we have
seven or eight principles to guide our
four-year journey by?
Only the instructors know the real
despair and twinges of consicence, as
increasingly larger minorities of graduating classes go out in the world unequipped to be truthful members of the
"intelligentsia" that the degree they
hold is supposed to guarantee.
RALPH PISCOPO

Not So Stormy
To the Editor: Although many long
and tedious hours have been spent in
bringing Scare magazine to the guys
and gals of this campus, we find that
the newly edited mag did not take the
campus by storm as expected.
Jane Bellamy's series of letters on
page five was not only a waste of time
on her part but also a valuable waste
of space in the magazine's initial edition. Those letters which were merely
a maze of incongruous words and
phrases could only be found in the
Old Woman's Home Journal. Jane,
however, is not entirely to blame. Instead, those who permitted her most
feeble journalistic attempt to be printed should be chastised to the nth degree.
The well-known booby prize, however, does not go to Jane Bellamy;
instead it is awarded to my dear and
well-known friend—George Liakakos.
His article, "Report on The M Bomb."
was not only unfit for eighth grade
reading, but positively ridiculous. If
Socrates and Plato could read
George's literary blunder they would
toll over in their graves. How could
Liakakos disgrace his most worthy
ancestors?
As I mentioned before, the editors
of this magazine braved dire consequences in putting their stamp of approval on the aforesaid articles. With
a bit of good judgement and honest
criticism, these same editors could
procure a higher literary standard for
their magazine.
GEORGE C. KARALEKAS

Job Well Done
To the Editor: The various corn
mittees of the Beaux Arts Ball of '51
wish to take this opportunity to ex
press their sincere appreciation to
members of the Class of '52, to those
of other classes who so generously
gave of their time, and to the universi
ty faculty and maintenance staff which
all added to the successful completion
of Mardi Gras Magic.
GREG MACFARLAN
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Many WillShow Leonard To Replace Campus Readies For Maine Day
Edgerly On July 1 Annual Event Set For May 9
Musical Talents In
Aggie College

The talents of over 200 campus
Herbert A. Leonard, newly apsuppose that at one time or an- musicians will be paraded in Memorial
other every reporter pulls his hair and
pointed State extension dairyman and
Gym at 8 p.m. tomorrow, when Mu
bangs his head against the wall for
associate professor of animal huswant of something to write. It was Alpha Epsilon, honorary music so- bandry in the department of animal
inevitable that I should come to that ciety, present its seventh annual Music
industry, will assume his duties July
stage but the girls managed to come Night.
1, according to President Arthur A.
through in a pinch. Bless them for
The University Band, the Glee Club,
Hauck.
that!
and the University Orchestra will
Charles G. M. Edgerly, assistant
The AOPi's gathered at the home share the program with several soloof Mrs. Reeve Hitchner on Bennoch
professor in the Department of Animal
ists in presenting what Jack Farrar,
Road on SaturIndustry, was granted leave for milichairman of the concert committee,
day afternoon for
tary service on February 2.
calls "music to suit every taste."
a party thrown by
Herbert Leonard is a graduate of
Among the soloists will be Helen
the pledges. Highthe
College of Agriculture with a B.A.
Friend, contralto; Cleve Lecky, pilight of the afteranist;
Bernadette
Stein,
soprano;
in dairy technology and with a masnoon was a play
Beverly
Antonitis,
harpist;
and
Jacter's degree from Cornell University
presented by the
queline Kimball and Oscar Davis,
pledges. Group
in dairy husbandry with a minor in
French horns.
singing and reagronomy. He served, since his graduHighlight of the evening will be the
freshments compresentation of the Mu Alpha Epsilon ation from the College of Agriculture
pleted the event.
Award. This is given each year to a in 1939, as Cumberland County club
Approximately twenty Tri-Delts
senior who, in the opinion of the facul- agent, assistant county agent in Penobjourneyed to Boston the same day for
ty and students of the music depart- scot County, Oxford County agent,
their biennial regional conference. The
ment, has contributed most to the pro- and state dairy specialist for nine
day was filled with meetings and getmonths. He served in World War II,
motion of music at Maine.
togethers, highlighted by a luncheon
is married, and has two children.
Prof. Lewis H. Niven, head of the
at the Lennox Hotel. Between business
music
department, predicts that the
meetings a few girls even had time for
event
will
be "one of the finest Music Free Dance Tomorrow
window shopping.
Nights ever presented here at Maine." Will Be Test Case
On Monday evening Phi Mu sororTickets for the event are on sale at
ity entertained Phi Mu Delta at an
An informal dance in the Estabrooke
the Treasurer's office in Alumni Hall.
informal get-together in the Balentine
Proceeds from their sale will be al- Rec Room tomorrow night will serve
smoker. Events of the evening were
located to scholarships for deserving as a "test case" for inter-dorm relagames, dancing, and singing. Pepper
tions.
music students.
Burbank was in charge of arrangeThe dance, sponsored by the Joint
ments for the evening.
Jim Boyle has been elected president Social Affairs Committee of the Men's
Now for an apology. Through no of Tau Kappa Epsilon. Also elected Senate and Women's Dorm Councils,
fault of mine or of the newspaper staff were Roy Gove, vice president; Leo is free to all dormitory residents.
as a whole the events of the week end LaChance. secretary; Jean Lavigueur,
Dancing, refreshments, and enterof April 13, 14, and 15 had to be cut. treasurer; David Haskell, historian; tainment will last from 8 to 11:30 p.m.
News items over a two week period Ephraim Martin, sergeant-at-arms; "April Antics," theme of the dance,
had to be printed; consequently Ye Walter Anderson, chaplain; and Ro- is the first of its kind organized by the
Society Editor suffered. Just to show land Pouliot, master of pledges.
new committee.
you that I had done my duty here's a
list of the events. On Friday evening.
April 13, Phi Mu Delta put on a Ship
1.11TEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN IIITS
wreck Party, Sigma Nu a "Crazy
House" party, and Delta Zeta their
annual semi-formal dance. The TKE's
held an Artists' Brawl, the Phi Kap's
an "Arabian Nights" party. and Pi
Beta Phi its anunal initiation ball on
Saturday, April 14. On Sunday afternoon the Delta Tau Delta house was
the scene of a concert by the U. of M.
5TRP 141)
BANG0111
Symphony Orchestra with a coffee fol°BONO
April 26. 27. 28
lowing the performance.
"THE SWORD OF MONTE
Pinned: Nancy Schott to Mike
CRISTO"
Wed. & Thurs., Apr. 25-26
George Montgomery, Paula
Plaisted, Delta Tau; Lynn Hatch ti
Double Feature
Corday
Robert Chase, SAE; Marion Allen,
"SIERRA PASSAGE"
April 29, 30, May 1, 2
6:30-9:11
Rumford, to Ben Tucker, Phi Mu
Bud .thbott. Lou Costello
Wayne Morris, Lola Albright
Delta; Voncille Leonard to Normand
"MEET THE INVISIBLE
Plus
Ste. Marie, Delta Tau: Helen Rice,
MAN"
"GAMBLING HOUSE"
Nancy Guild
Bagor, to Herbert Hardy, Delta Tau:
Beverly Bronstein, Lewiston, to
,Terry Moore
Victor Mature,
Richard Wilner, TEP; Barbara Girard to Jolin Brewer, Lambda Chi.
Fri. & Sat., Apr. 27-28
Engaged: Jo-Anne Thorne to Don"PAYMENT ON DEMAND"
IIANGOIS
ald Whittemore; Lois Ingalls, OroBette Davis, Barry Sullivan
Also added Attractions
no, to Norman Ouellette.
April 25, 26. 27
Sat. Matinee 2:30; 6:30-8:19
Married : Janet Pierre. Oakland, to I 11 "THE MAN WHO CHEATED
HIMSELF"
Maurice Coughlin: Joanne Minot, I
Sun. & Mon., Apr. 29-30
I cc J. Cobb, Jane Wyatt
Portland, to Robert Ilarri,
"BIRD OF PARADISE"
April 28, 29, 30, May I
"VALENTINO"
(Technicolor)
Eleanor Parker, Anti: ,ny
Jeff Chandler, Louis Jourdan
Nine New Skulls Named 10
Dexter
Sun. Matinee 3:00: 6:30-8:25

(Continued from Page One)
For two days before Maine Day,
campus comedians will campaign for
the office of campus mayor. A giant
rally will climax the campaigning on
Tuesday night, May 8. Voting on the
candidates will be carried out immediately after the rally, which will be held
in Memorial Gym.
Interfraternity Sing
On Monday night before Maine Day,
the Interfratemity Sing will be held
in Memorial Gym. Each fraternity is
invited to enter and sing college, fraternity, and popular songs in competition for prizes.
According to Jim Elliot, chairman of
the breakfast committee, the exchange
breakfast will be from 7:30 to 8 a.m.
on Maine Day. A special menu is being planned.
Students will eat in groups according to their project assignments. A
list of the groups eating in each dining hall will be printed in the Maine
Day supplement which will accompany
next week's Campus.
All dining halls will take part in the
exchange breakfast, Elliot said. Students will be asked to show their dining hall passes before being served.
Evening Skit
The Maine Day skit, to be presented
in the evening in Memorial Gym, will
present an unusual interpretation of the
history of the theater.
The skit, titled "Three Thousand
S.B.." will trace the progress of theater from its prehistoric, cave-man beginnings to the modern-day musical

show. 1 he letters S.B. in the title
stand for Show Business.
Three short skits, including the caveman number, will open the program,
leading up to the playing of a version
of the Greek tragi-comedy. This was
adapted for the program by Russell
Woolley, instructor in speech and adviser to the Maine Day skit committee.
The second part of the program will
contain three more skits, climaxed by
a performance of "North Atlantic," a
musical written by Bill White, Dwight
Frye, and Malcolm Chadbourne.
"North Atlantic" is similar in theme
to a current popular Broadway musical show.
One Performance
Nancy Knowles, chairman of the
skit committee, has announced that the
entire Maine Day skit will be performed once only.
According to Jasper Bull, chairman
of the Interfraternity Sing committee,
13 fraternities had signed for the competition early this week.
Meade Emcee
Russ Meade will emcee the affair,
and Dr. Hauck will head the committee which will assign positions on the
program for each fraternity.
A silver platter, the gift of the Ohio
Alumni Association, will go to the
winning fraternity. A five-year trophy,
the platter has been won once each by
Lambda Chi Alpha and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.
George C. Leavitt, 'II, is now news
editor of the Philadelphia Bulletin.
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At April 17 Assembly
The Senior Skulls tapped their sue -cessors at the junior class assembly
April 17 in Memorial gymnasium.
David Collins, Richard Dow, Harry
Easton, Harry Henderson, Thomas
Lydon, Greg Macfarlan, Leonard SiIIvers, John Skillin, and Carlton Wight
were chosen on the basis of the leadership, service and scholarship abilities
shown during their college careers.
The formal initiation of the ne‘‘
Senior Skulls will take place at a
June banquet. Until that time, they
may be identified by the blue and red
ribbons which they wear.

PARK
BANGOR
April 27, 28
"DANGER ZONE WARNING"
liugh Beaumont, Edward
Brophy
"FAST ON THE DRAW"
Jimmy Ellison, Russ Hayden
April 29, 30, May 1
"BORN YESTERDAY"
Judy Holliday, William 11-1.1(1;
"ROGUE RIVER"
Rory Calhoun

Tuesday, May 1
"SUGARFoor,
(Technicolor)
Randolf Scott, Adele Jergens
6:30-8:24
Also added Attractions
Wed. & Thurs., May 2-3
Double Feature
"TRAIL OF ROBINHOOD"
((:olor) 6:30-9:1)
Roy Rogers, Penny Edwards
Plus
"THIRTEENTH LETTER"
Charles Boyer, Linda Darnell

Bijou and Opera !louse operate continuously from 1 :30 to 11 o'clock.
Matinee Prices: 350 to 5 o'clock.
1..•••••••••41.J.I
.
4.4
.,
•-•••••••4••••••
••••••••••

In Tucson, Arizona, the Co-op on
the campus is a favorite stu,lent
gathering spot. At the Co-op—
Coca-Cola is the favorite drink.
With the college crowd at the
University of Arizona, as with
every crowd—Coke belongs.
it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
DOMED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY iv

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC.
1951, The Coca Colo Compeer
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Dr. Chandler Heads 1Senate To Hear Cheating Report
UNH As 12th Prexy The examinations committee of the ter Carnival constitution, which are
Dr. Robert Flint Chandiet, Jr., a
graduate of the University of Maine,
Class of '29, who will be the featured
commencement speaker this June, was
inaugurated as the 12th president of
the University of New Hampshire
Dr. Chandler, who succeeded Dr.
Arthur S. Adams last November
when the latter left New Hampshire
to become president of the American
Council of Education, has been dean
of the UNH College of Agriculture
and director of its agricultural experiment station since 1947
Dr. Arthur A. Hauck of the University of Maine was one of the more
than 140 delegates from colleges, universities, and educational associations
who attended the inauguration.

General Student Senate will report to
the Senate Tuesday night on the results of its study of cheating and
exams here. The report will also review the public hearing on cheating
on exams that was held in the Louis
Oakes room last week.
Other items on the agenda for the
Senate's Tuesdai night meeting are
discussion of the election of cheerleaders and consideration of the possibility of staffing the several Senate
committees in the spring rather than
in the fall.
At the last meeting of the Senate,
April 17, the report of the Winter
Carnival investigating committee was
presented. The report listed three
recommended amendments to the Win-

Or
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University Calendar

to be voted on by the Senate at an
7-9 p.m.—WSGA, Carnegie
FRIDAY, APRIL 27
early meeting.
8-11:30 p.m.—Music Night,
Committee Room
The recommended amendments are
7-9 p.m.—Tryouts for Cheerleaders,
Memorial Gym
as follows:
Memorial Gym
SATURDAY, APRIL 28
The date of the Intramural Ball
Embassy
Week
2:30 p.m.—Baseball, Maine vs.
will be reserved for that dance alone.
WEDNESDAY,
MAY 2
Vermont at Orono
No other campus dance will be held
3:45-5 p.m.—Maine Day CommitTrack Meet—Maine vs. University
on that night, without permission of
of New Hampshire
tee, Carnegie Committee Room
the Intrafrmraf Athletic Association.
6-12 p.m.—Dorm Social Chair6-8:30 p.m.—Sophomore Eagles
Such a dance would be held to accomman's Party, North Estabrooke
Banquet. Estabrooke Dining
modate the overflow from the IntraConvention of Home Economics
Room
mural Ball.
7:30 p.m.—Modern Dance,
Teachers
The coronation of the King and
Women's Gym
SUNDAY,
APRIL
29
Queen of the Winter Carnival will be
7:30-9:30 p.m.—Maine (
8-9-10-11
a.m.—Catholic
services,
held at the Ice Revue, weather per27 Wingate
Our Lady of Wisdom Chapel
mitting.
9:15 a.m.—Episcopal services,
THURSDAY, MAY 3
The King and Queen together with
SRA Little Chapel
7 p.m.—Tumbling Club,
their court, will be formally presented
11 a.m.—Protestant services,
Women's Gym
Ball.
Intramural
at the
Little Theatre
7-9 p.m.—Cheerleader Tryouts,
3-5 p.m.—Sophomore Eagles,
Memorial Gym
North Estabrooke
7:30 p.m.—Forestry Club,
7-9 p.m.—SRA Friendship and
101 Plant Science Building
Marriage, Louis Oakes Room
7:30 p.m.—Scabbard and Blade.
MONDAY, APRIL 30
15 Coburn
4:30-5:30 p.m.—SRA Dancing
7:30-9:30 p.m.—Art Clas:. Studio
Class, Balentine
and 202 Carnegie
Embassy Week
TUESDAY, MAY 1
Linwood M. Day, '41, is managing
7 p.m.—Square Dance, Women's
editor of the .Ardmore (Pa.) Chronicle.
Gym

BE SURE TO COME TO BANGOR

FRIDAY, APRIL 27th
SAVE PLENTY AT

BEN SKLAR'S
Old Town

Maine

Headquarters for VAN HEUSEN PRODUCTS
•PAJAMAS
•SPORT SH1RTF
• SHIRTS
• WOLSEY SOCKS
• NECKWEAR
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Four broad avenues by which college graduates
begir Germs eh General Electric ...
company
Both the indi, id
learn a lot
a co:lege graduate
enrolls in one of thest four basic
r regrarns.
Illt
The individual orients himself in
the iompanl's produce.. tirganiz.ation and problems. By rotating
through varied ;ob assignments he
determines the work that most appeals to him and to 'which he can
make the greatest contribution. Many
students go from these courses to
training in adnced engineering,
/#
odi my.Aldiel,

sales, manufacturing, etc.
The company learns about the
individual's abilities and capacities.
The training programs are a major
means of recognizing young people
of creil:ise ability, of making sure
they move ahead to ever more chaJIvnging assignments.
A large percentage of General
Electric's top scientists, specialists,
and managers of today began their
careers in company-conducted training programs.

tli)oricheck shirts
1Fle a bonnie w Omer with the lassie,... wear Van
Sportcheck shirts in bright plaid! With their
bold, %it& c.b:ors they're cheerleaders in every crowd
ompleiely washable and easy-wearing. Sport 'em in a
• of plaid combinations ...long or short sleeves.
—$4.50 & $5.50 Rayon—$5.50 & $6.50.
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Bears Meet Wildcats On Cinders Saturday

BY BOB LORD

.terleaders,

CommitRoom
Eagles
iing
C,
:lub,

Student Receives
Coaching Position

Jenkins After
Second Straight
Outdoor Victory

Don't look now but once again it's
time to hop onto the proverbial bandwagon and get in on a share of tl,e
gravy.
Ralph Jewett, popular varIt is indeed a shame that sportswritsity basketball player and seners and others (to which group we
BY MIKE POSNER
ior Physical Education major,
belong) are wont to delay a wenAction by the Athletic Board following a special committee's has accepted a coaching posiAfter picking up all the marbles in
deserved pat on the back until one of investigation has finally brought about a drastic change in the Unition at Stonington high school.
those so-called "minor" sports teams versity's minor sports setup.
Word was received last week the meet with Boston College last
goes out and does something that
Starting next September. golf, tennis, and winter sports will of the offer and his acceptance. week end, Maine's track squad swings
smacks you right in the kisser.
all be played on a major sports basis with awards and letters being
Ralph has played on Maine's into action here Saturday against
But that's what the Maine ten- given on much the same basis as in the other major sports such as
varsity basketball squad for potent New Hampshire in the sole
nis team did during the past week football, basketball, track, and baseball.
the past three years earning home appearance of the season for
end. Coach Bill Small's natty
At present, the rifle team is not.
his letter twice. He has been the Bears.
netmen went on a little Yankee affected by the ruling.
especially noted for his spirit
In the Wildcats, Maine will find the
Confrenee jaunt of their own
The University Athletic Board,
and aggressiveness on the floor. pickings to be tough, and it is anticiand ... aw, you already know... which has the final say in all athletic
Jewett attended Bucksport pated that another good meet will be
they proceeded to clean up on the matters, approved the report of the
high
school where he was in the offing. New Hampshire was the
foreign courts in cute style. The special committee appointed to study
prominent in athletics, his team which put an abrupt end to Coach
smooth-working operatives from the situation. A revision of the byFresh from a win over Northeastern, fallorite sport being basket- Chester Jenkins' long indoor win
Orono defeated New Hampshire, laws. which is necessary to officially
the Pale Blue squad tackles the Uni- ball.
streak this winter, and several of
Massachusetts, Rhode island, and complete the change, will take place versity
of Vermont, a Yankee Conferthose
same Wildcats will be in action
Ralph
is married and lives
Connecticut in that order there- at the Board's next meeting on May
ence rival, on the Maine diamond
in Orono. He is a member of for the "Durham Gang" come Saturby assuring themselves of a very 10.
Saturday, at 2:30 p.m. This will be
day.
Beta Theta Pi.
neat start on the road to winning
Members of the special investigat- Maine's first official home contest.
Bears
Want Win
Yankee loop honors for the first ing committee
were: Professor Harry
Blaine
Trafton,
ex-Ricker
Junior
Jenkins,
on the other hand, wants
time in history.
D. Watson, faculty; Charles E. Cross- college hurler, has been given the
nod
to win this one, and if the Bears' showThe last time that the Bear tennis land, administration; Samuel Tracy, by
Lude as the starting pitcher.
ing at Boston was indicative, they
team won an out-of-state title was alumni; and Dick Dow. Clyde Card.
should have a nifty chance of making
Vermont's
team
is
in
somewhat
of
back in the dim, dark ages of 1942 in and Hal Marden representing the "M"
it two straight victories this spring.
a darkhorse role as far as Lude is
the now ancient New England College Club.
concerned.
"Don't
know
much
about
Tennis caught the University In trouncing the Eagles by a comConference. The Yankee Conference. Action Starts
them,"
said
the
Maine
mentor,
"but
sportlight this past week as the fortable 81-54 margin, Maine showed
established a short time ago, is similar
Action was touched off about a we'll do our best
in
there."
Maine varsity net men swept a plenty of power in the weight events.
to the old league and about the only month ago by the M club's president,
Three Praised
four-gam
e Yankee Conference Many of these same men should again
change is in the name.
Dick Dow, who made a motion that
place for the Blue against New HampLude
specially
road
praised
trip.
the
work
of
Naturally, we wish the best of luck the matter be seriously considered.
shire.
Husky Dick Gordon, Floyd
"Chub"
Clark, Norton Sawyer, and
The Black Bear tennis squad
to Small and his squad. Their success
Following this, a special committee
Milbank,
and Prescott Johnson are
Ellis
Bean.
"Chub
always seems to started its winning ways Wedneswas set up with the purpose of investiwas not achieved without work.
among
strongboys on whom Jenthe
come
through
in
the
clutch
and
is
the
day at Durham, New Hampshire,
Turning to the other events of gating the matter thoroughly and
kins will rely for points.
leading
hitter
among
the
regulars,"
where
it overpowered the Wildthe week end, all Maine teams making specific recommendations to
cat netmen 8-1 in its first match. Easton Wins Two
burned in respectable showings the Board. Members received the asserted Lude.
In running events, those to watch
Sawyer had been working very The University of Massachusetts
on various away-from-honie trips. results of the study on the situation
include
Dick Dow, Jack Wathen,
Look, for instance, at the way in at the last meeting, discussed the pos- hard according to the Pale Blue coach became the second victim ThursHarry
Easton,
and Mal Osborn. All
and
is
really
banging the ball. "He is day in a close 5-4 match.
which veteran Coach Chet Jen- sibilities and then accepted the change.
performed
admirably
last Saturday
Friday
the
top
afternoon,
hitter
for
the
at
entire
Kingston,
club, not
kins' track array dumped Boston By-Laws State
with Easton heading the list with a
Coach
G.
haying
William
played
Small's
in
every
charges
ball
degame,
howCollege by the wayside. It must
The present by-laws of the Athletic
feated Rhode Island, defending Yan- pair of triumphs in the high and low
have been a refreshing eyeful Association still make it possible for ever," said Mike.
for the capable Jenkins to see his a minor sports competitor to win a
He also said that he was pleased kee Conference champs, by the one- hurdles events.
Al Leighton will be the man to
Bear team come up with a fine major sports award under specific with Ellis Bean's defensive work. "At sided score of 8-1. On Saturday, the
Pale
Blue
netmen
watch
made
in the broadjump while George
it
four
in
a
the
plate,
opening meet.
he always manages to get
conditions. In golf, the player must
row
by
downing
Weatherbe
the
e leads the pole vault prosUConns
6-3.
on.
To
date,
win
or
he
place
leads
runner-up in the Yankee
the team in
Loss of key men hurt the Bears' inMaine's victories virtually clinch pects for Maine.
walks
with
a
Conference
total
of
,
he
11."
must
win
the
state
door chances this winter, but Jenkins
the Y-C crown for the Bears. Only
The freshmen also open the seakept plugging away, refusing to get championship, or be runner-up or wintwo
more Y-C matches are slated. son here Saturday in a four-way
discouraged. He did the most with ner of the New England title.
The deciding match will be played affair with Higgins Classical, Orono,
The tennis team must win either
what he had, remained silent, and
here
at Orono on May 4 when the and Old Town. Field events for the
looked resolutely forward to the spring the doubles or singles championship
Rhody
net squad meets the Bears for varsity squad will start about 1 p.m.
season after the indoor meets were in state or Yankee Conference comthe
second
time.
petition
or runner-up in the Yankee
with running events scheduled at
Over.
Small Impressed
Conference.
1:45 p.m.
Incidentally, Maine is at home for
Coach G. William Small was parCoach Hal Westerman and his proIn winter sports the team must
the only time this season in a track
ticularly
impressed with his squad's
spective
football candidates for next
place sixth or better in any major ski
meet with New Hampshire this Saturmeet in the country, such as the ISU fall's team will make a final showing showing during the past Yankee Conday. And don't think for a minute.
this Saturday when two offensive and ference competition. The team netted
or the Olympic tryouts.
brother, that Jenkins doesn't want to
two defensive teams along with a host 27 points out of a possible 36 against
BY SALLY ARSENEAULT
win this one. It was the Wildcat clan
of substitutes take part in the two- four Conference competitors while
which proceeded to end Maine's brilholding the opposition down to 9.
Nominations for the Women's Athhour practice contests.
liant 18-meet skein of indoor victories
The tennis mentor was particularly letic Association for 1951-52 are:
Game time is 4 p.m.
this winter.
Westerman expects about 45-50 men impressed w ith the showing of Ben President: Constance Berry, Martha
Baseball. too, is iii full swing
will take part in the last big scrim- Blanchard, number one man. The Pratt; Vice president: Barbara JackBY HUGH Lola)
although oh' man weather should
mage
contest of the year. "The whole Maine senior swept all of his matches son, Isabelle Stearns; Secretary: Ruth
The Phis have it in the tight race
cooperate a bit more. From this
both in the singles and in the doubles A. Johnson, Norma Jose; Treasurer:
for the Benjamin C. Kent intramural purpose of the game is to find out
corner it looks lik one of the best
combinatio
n. This is the first time Ruth Ellingwood, Leta Strickland;
trophy. Up to Monday night, Phi who wants to play football next fall
State Series races for several
that
has
it
happened since Bertis Manager Hockey; Barbara BornGam led Phi Eta, Phi Mu and Phi and who has the ability. The boys
sears. No team in the state
can Nap in the over-all point total for the have been working hard all spring and Pratt turned the trick back in 1942. heimer, Janice Boyce.
be tabbed as a "weak sister" or
Asst. Manager Hockey: Joyce Dobtrophy. Garnering 50 in football, 150 they deserve this chance," commented
a soft touch. Bowd • 's defendson, Rita Porter, Doris Ramsey, MarGolfers
Split
in basketball, 33 in winter sports, Hal.
Matches
ing chain,
s may he favored none
garet Thomas; Manager Basketball:
Among some of the outstanding On
in boxing, 48Y2 in track, 35 in
Conference Jaunt
again this spring, but the Polar
Jean Bagley, Virginia Brown; Asst.
handball, none in wrestling, and 50 in frosh and upperclassmen who will
Bears will find the going none
volley ball, the Phi Gams have participate are Joe Garneau, full back; "We've got a strong club, and we're Manager Basketball: Emily Dyer,
too easy. Colby looked sharp on
Ted Sparrow, tackle; Ed Cianchette, going to be tough to beat." These were Patricia Huddleston, Jean E. Libby;
amassed a total of 366V2 big points.
its southern tour, and Bates also
Phi Eta is hot on the heels of Phi tackle; Mark Lieberman, guard; Steve the words of Charlie Emery, Pale Manager Soccer-Softball: Dolores
is shaping up well.
Gam with a total of 353 points, 65 Novick, half hack; Ron Perry and Blue golf coach, on the completion of Amergian, Mary L'ebrick ; Asst. ManWhich, of course, brings us to Maine. in football, 110 in basketball.
12 in Dick Breen, ends; Clay Beal and Bob the squad's annual New England spring ager Soccer-Softball: Arlene Kidder,
Generally the team appears to be better winter sports, 30 in boxing,
Pamela Poor, Marjory Robbins.
trip.
58 in Ehrlic, guards.
set than they were a season ago, but track, 23 in handball, none in wrestMembers of last year's varsity squad
The Maine golfers opened the tour
Manager Volleyball: Dotty Booth,
again the hitting is weak. Lude no ling. and 55 in volleyball.
such as Harry Richardson, Charlie with a win over Rhode Island on Fri- Ruth Mitchell ; Asst. Manager Volleydoubt will be concentrating on this
Tuesday night marked the champi- Burgess, Perley Hamilton, Gene day at Kingston. Saturday the team ball: Patricia Chapman, Mary Conphase of the game.
onship play-off for top honors in volley Sturgeon, and Scotty Thoburn will lost to the 1950 Yankee Conference nett, Joan Gillette; Manager Winter
And a plug for golf. Maine Laced ball with Phi Eta and Phi Mu fight- also participate.
champs, Connecticut.
Sports: Ruth Beyer, Louise Harringtwo toughies over the week end and ing it out with Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Taking the trip were: Captain John ton, Carolyn NIahany ; Manager Archsplit. Word has it that the Yankee A win or the runner-up spot would
Tennis coach "Doe" Small has Brown, Walt Hewins, Connie Bos- ery: Claire Filliettaz,
Pat Hashey :
Conference golf tournament will be put Phi Eta ahead of Phi Gam in the issued a call to all interested worth, George Schutt..
John Gowen, Manager Tennis-Badminton: Isabella
played here this year. and the Bears battle for the trophy. Twenty-five freshmen to meet the tennis men- Robert McMahon, Paul
Lindgren, and Frazier, Ina VanHee; Manager Comight he able to cop it with a little points go to the winner, 15 to the tor at the University courts on John Cuddeback who
filled in for recreation: Ida Moreshead, Helen
luck. Here's hoping.
runner-up, and 10 to the third team.
Saturday at 11 :13.
Coach Charlie Emery.
Strong.

Athletic Board Votes Minor
Sports Into Major Bracket

Pale Blue Meets
Vermont Squad
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Tennis Squad
Gains Impetus

Gridiron Prospects
Take Final Bows
In Week-End Tilt

Women's Sports

Phi's Race For Cup;
Action Pending
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51 Fall Freshmen 'College Draft Exam To Be Held May 26
institution).
May Start Careers
(Continued from Page One)
Must not previously }lase taken the
performance in college, will be
At Summer Session lastic
test.
used by the Selective Service local

Jordan Attending Navy Seminar

Prof. Wayne Jordan, had of the Marine Corps officers participating in
journalism department, is attending a the discussion. Those who are subtwo-week navy seminar on public in- stituting during his absence include
Procedure Listed
formation at Norfolk Naval Air Sta- Howard Keyo, director of publicity at
All eligible registrants.who wish to tion in Virginia.
the University; Delmont Dunbar, editake the test are urged to apply imA major in the Marine Corps Re- torial editor of the Bangor Daily
mediately. Persons requesting permis- serv, Professor Jordan ic one of 15 Yews; and Joseph Cobb, city reporter
sion to take he test must first obtain
•
a post cardt.application (SSS Form
No. 106 and attached SSS Form No.
107) from any Selective Service local
board.
For the ueek of April 23, 1951
In submitting an application form.
each person must list an examination
To
center and a center number. Students
applying to take the test at the University should indicate such by using
No. 437, the designated number given
to this examination center.
For his upendous production of the Beaux Arts Ball
Tests will also be given on June 16
and June 30.

"Student: entering U. of F. as boards in considering the eligibility of
freshmen next fall may, if they desire, registratrants for occupational deferment as students.
begin their program by enrolling in
To be eligible to take the Selective
the summer session," Pres. Arthur A. Service College Qualification Test, an
Hauck
as announced. "Westes
z applicant:
sdiedting
rl
these freshman course ....Must be a registrant under the Seprovide an opportunity for interested lective Service Act who intends to
students to get started on their college request occupational deferment as a
careers."
student.
Must be under 26 years old at the
The first-year students will be able
time
of taking the test.
to earn up to six hours credit toward
Must
be satisfactorily pursuing a
their first semester's work during the
summer session. They may enroll in full-time college course leading to a
basic courses required by the colleges degree (the applicant need not be in
of Arts and Sciences, Technology, and four-year college but his entire course
Agriculture. Courses will be offered of study must be satisfactory for transin English and speech, social science, fer of credits to a degree-granting
drafting, natural science and mathematics.
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
President Hauck said that freshman
— Sen ire
licntals —
ctudents who wish to enroll in the
KEYLOR TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
summer session should communicate
47 Park St., Bangor
with Percy F. Crane, director of adPhone 9705
missions.

HILLSIII ACIIIEVEMEAT ill 11111
GREG MICFARLIN

The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE

Orono 647

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS—
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET
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ILDNESS
pitiS NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

SAY: "When I apply the standard tobacco growers'

ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Chesterfield is the

test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that

only cigarette in which members of our taste panel

smells milder and smokes milder."

found no unpleasant after-taste."
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